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The Regis Alumni Library Guide (LibGuide)

is located at http://libguides.regis.edu/alumni

It will connect you to:

• Free databases for your research

• Sources of free high-quality online journals

• Recommended Web Sites by subject• Recommended Web Sites by subject

• Government documents & Web Sites

• Evidence-based practice sources for health care

• A tutorial demonstrating how to access your public 

library’s online databases and full-text journals from 

home



Let’s get started on our tour of the guide! 



What you see on the Alumni LibGuide may be slightly different from 

what you will view in this tutorial since the library guide is not static 

but is a work in progress that will be periodically revised and 

updated.



First, choose your field of interest. Would you 

like to find articles or information in the field of 

business, health care, humanities, information 

technology, science, or social science?

Let’s take a look at some business resources. 

Click the “Business” tab.



If you hold the cursor of your mouse over the “Business” tab, a 

pull-down menu provides you with choices: Articles, Data & 

Statistics, Government Resources, and Web Sites.



If we click “Articles”, we are presented with links to a number of quality databases 

that contain some full-text, scholarly articles. The Directory of Open Access 

Journals (DOAJ) contains a collection of free, full-text scholarly  journal articles 

from a variety of fields including business. Google Scholar is another excellent 

resource that contains many scholarly, full-text journal articles in a number of 

different subject areas.



• To continue with the Alumni Library Guide 

tour, click here

• For a tutorial demonstrating how to use DOAJ 

to find full-text articles, click here

• For a tutorial demonstrating how to use 

Google Scholar to find full-text articles, click 

here



The “Government Resources Web Sites” and “Data & Statistics Web Sites” tabs will link 

you to valuable information.



The “Web Sites” tab will take you to additional, high quality business Web Sites.  



The “Health Care” tab will lead you to quality information in the 

fields of nursing, physical therapy, health services administration, and 

pharmacy.



Free databases, Web Sites, evidence-based practice information, 

government resources, statistics, and drug information resources 

are available.



PubMed and Google Scholar are good resources for locating scholarly articles. 

Click here to continue the Alumni LibGuide tour.

Click here to view a tutorial on using the health care resources.



The “Humanities” tab will take you to a selection of useful  

databases, government resources, statistics, and Web Sites.





Click the “Information Technology/Sciences” tab for free 

scholarly journal articles and useful Web Sites in information 

technology, biology, chemistry, and physics. 





The “Social Sciences” tab will take you to resources in the fields 

of  anthropology, education, history, political science, psychology, 

sociology, and other fields in the social sciences.



Your local public library may provide 

online remote access to your favorite 

databases

• EBSCO’s Academic Search Premier• EBSCO’s Academic Search Premier

• EBSCO’s Business Source Premier

• Health & Wellness Resource Center



You may wish to view the tutorial

“Connecting to Your Public Library’s Online Resources” 

for step-by-step instructions & examples. 



Have Questions? Need Help?

Check out our FAQs page or 

contact the Reference Desk 

for more information.

• Contact the Dayton Memorial Library (Regis University) 

Reference Librarians

• Phone: 1-800-388-2366 X4031

• Email: library@regis.edu


